EVENT ROUNDUP
SEPTEMBER 2022

DRAG BINGO
Guests joined us for our first ever Drag Bingo! This was in collaboration with the LGBT Center on campus. A maxed out capacity of 150 students joined us. We had a very special guest/MC for the event Vannessa (aka Ian Reynolds, HSC manager)!

PANCAKE BAR
Our Cards loved this fun surprise on the way to classes!

CASINO Night
Ka-ching! Guests experienced a night in Las Vegas at our 3rd Theme Meal at the dining hall! Great food, card games and fun had by all! We saw 467 total guests!

WIZARDS and WAFFLES
Guests were invited to our 1st Theme Meal of the semester! It was a magical night of wonder and awe. Delicious waffle dishes and color changing teas. We saw 439 total guests!

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR October:
1. PRIDE, PONIES & POPS
   12-2PM  RED BARN
2. BATTLE OF THE CHEFS
   12-2PM  SAC
3. FARM TO TABLE
   6-8PM  BAB QUAD
4. PUMPKIN PAINTING
   5-7PM  VILLE GRILL
5. BOO BASH
   5-8PM  VILLE GRILL

MANAGER Spotlight
Meet our new Chef Manager at The Marketplace,
SHONDA RUFUS
rufus-shonda@aramark.com

Our first Battle of the Chefs pitted 4 chefs in 2 separate battles! Chef Melvin (bacon grilled cheese with tomato soup) and Chef Cody (donut Monte Cristo) competed in a Sandwich Smackdown. Chef Lindsey (Asada taco) and Chef Adam (BLT taco) competed in a Taco Throwdown. Each chef served a small sample of their dish. Student’s voted and the winners were Chef Melvin and Chef Adam!